Microsurgical Technique of Locoregional Injection into the Hepatic Artery in Tumor-Bearing Mice.
Intraarterial injection into the hepatic artery represents an important route for locoregional administration for the treatment of hepatic tumors. In the present work, we describe microsurgical methodology for injection into the hepatic artery in mice. The technique was recently used for analysis of the phenomenon of endothelial capture in liver tumors. Two different models of hepatic tumors in C57BL/6 mice were used. Tumors were induced by intrahepatic cell inoculation. The preferential blood supply of tumors was studied using blocking of bioavailability of nontumoral endothelial epitope and the subsequent injection of fluorescent endothelium-specific antibody. The selective intraarterial injection of labeled antibody was performed in tumor-bearing mice. The procedure addressed variations of vascular anatomy of the hepatic artery in mice and used direct intraarterial injection with dispensable catheterization. Both experimental tumor models showed preferential blood supply from the hepatic artery. The technique of hepatic arterial injection was adapted and performed according to two major anatomic variations of the hepatic artery. Using this technique, the selective enrichment of labeled antibody to tumor and liver blood vessels, which were perfused during the first intravascular passage, was demonstrated. The experimental hepatic arterial injection in mice is a feasible but demanding microsurgical procedure. The choice of subsequent operation steps is dependent on the vascular anatomy of the hepatic artery which has two major variations in mice.